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July 15, 2019 ....

Debra A. Howland
Executive Director
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
22 South Fruit Street, Suite I 0
Concord, New Hampshire 0330 1-2429

Re: DW 17-165 — Abenaki Water Company, Inc. I Rosebrook Water System — Step II
Staff Recommendation

Dear Ms. Howland:

The purpose of this letter is to recommend the Commission authorize Abenaki
Water Company, Inc. (Abenaki) to proceed with contracting Horizons Engineering, Inc.
(Horizons) to create engineering designs for the resolution of a significant water pressure
condition at its Rosebrook Water System (Rosebrook). Staff also recommends that the
Commission require Abenaki to submit periodic reports regarding its efforts to obtain low
cost financing for this project through programs administered by the New Hampshire
Department of Environmental Services (NHDES). Staff further recommends that the
Commission approve an alternative date of March 3 1 , 2020 for Abenaki to submit its
filing for a second step adjustment in this case.

Background

On December 27, 20 1 8, the Commission issued Order No. 26,205 in DW 17-165
approving a Settlement Agreement (Agreement) resulting in a permanent rate increase
and two step adjustments for Rosebrook. The second step adjustment (Step II)
specifically relates to recovery of the cost of engineering designs by Horizons to resolve a
significant water pressure issue present in the Rosebrook system. The Agreement further
indicates that the recoverable cost of these designs should not exceed $ 1 00,000 and that
the step adjustment request must be filed by September 30, 2019.

The Commission’s order states that the Step II adjustment is contingent on
Commission approval ofthe engineering designs, the scope ofwhich would be litigated
in the present proceeding. Therefore, the Commission required Abenaki to file a report,
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t'lîor over 10 ycar.s there have becn noticcabie pressure fìuctuatiolls ll'ithin thc systettr at

tjle Mourrt Washington Ilotcl aucl lJretton Arlns Hotel oausittg false alal'lns in the air''

äìlø rpti"r,lrr'ryri.,,r Juring periods of occupancy' Thcre ate suspioiotrs tlint the lrew

lar,gcr,suburelsiUte ¡rurr¡l i'i*äìf"¿ in 2006.tlas thc ca¡racity lo orrer.prtrtt¡r tlre rvcll.antl

allorv ail i'to f lre pu,t',fi,rtntr". Thc air is the¡l illt¡otluced inlo the distritrr¡tion pipirtg'

Histor.ically tllcrc hnvc alrvays beort ¡lressttte stìrges (evctt bcf'ore thc Moullt Wasltillgton

Hotol *,as r.co¡rc'er.l i'iàöôilítt", il," *urg". ha'c-incicasetl irr fì'eqttctroy o\rel' thc yea|s.' A

l)rcssr.ìt,c t.clicf valr,c rvas installed al thc lr4ount washingtori Hotel to help Ïernedy the fire

alarnt activalions nr¡cl tit"re i,au" Ucoll llo fàlse alarnrs thet'e since' Ilr ¿rdclition to the

f)r.cssrr.c sn'ge issues, iì* .y*i",tt ltas ox¡rct'ieltcerl chro*ic t¡¡laccotttlted fol' water loss aud

has .sevcral ¡1ou-f.nctio'ing valve.s alld colrodcd piping locatccl rvithin thc'punq: statioll

building.

The pnrposc of this a8sessmellt is to attelnpt to identify potential causes for the pressllro

slìtges expe¡ierrcecl at ihe Moqnt Washinglon Hotel ancl Bretton Attns, anci proposes bot|

short, a'd l'rrg"terur ,oi*ion* for the prnbl.rn, Thc report rvill also discuss clocutnented

water. loss, contaminant l'isk to the Rosebl'ook Well Ficlcl, an<j othe| systerÎ deficiencies

iclentiliecl tly cithcr thc $,aler systotìl o¡lerittor or ¡rast rvol'k llorizons stafTcoltlplctc<l for

l¡c *,atçr'syste'r. Jn acl<litiotr, jhis nssessttlcllt will ¡r'.vitlc ctlgincorirrg o¡rinioris of cost

{br inr¡rlerncnting thc ¡:rc¡tosecl irn¡l|ovcruents irrtc¡xlcct to atlthlc}ss lltc prcssttt'o sttt'ges attrl

othel systetrl defi cjencies.

1,0 P{-}RPOSE AND SCOÏ'E

2,0 X}ACKGROUND INFOITMATION

'I'he Rosebl.Oolt Water systent pt'ovides <lotnestic water and fire protection for

approxiniately l4 con-,'íercial incl 403 r'esidential sert'icc conuections irr lhe Villago of
Bretto' Woocls locatcd in Carloll, Nov I-lani¡rshilc. Wate,r'for tlrc systcttt is.pxrvitled by

trvo o'crbn'cl",r wat", ,uUù. 'lLt*. includc Well lll, 43 foot rlec¡r 12" x 24" ¡ltavcl

¡rackcrl n,cll with alt cstillratctl yiClcl of 322 gallons pcr ltiittlttc ancl Wçll !l,2' a 12" x 24"

g'a'el ¡racke¡ n.,ltu,iiü.nìr lsti,rratr¿ yicta òf +ZS gollo,,t per'.rttinutc' Wsll#1 is loctrtccl

inside the iloscb¡'oor, pu,rìp liour" uuiicti¡rg and Ìs Jquippecl rvith a vefiical tut'bilie well

purìrp, Well #2 i, f urå-tr.t-ã¡rirt'oxir¡ately tOO f".t nõ*h of the pulnp house and is

cc¡ui'pccl rvith a *"t 
"tä"ìUi'.'nu"ll 

¡rp,',-t¡i 
'l'hepglnpìn Well #1 features a val'iable

i*liiå,.¡.v clrivc a*rl trr" wcil /i2 pt¡¡p'icrtturei a soft'start systetn' 'lhe purnp llouse

Lruilclin¡¡ hor¡scs cq,,ip,nc,rt ør' i¡jcctio¡ qf socla ash an<l socliutn hypochlolitc' watol'

rneter,s, and other equiprnent. T'he rvater systettr is equipped with a 600'000 gallon

atnrospheric sttuage tailk locatecl within the Bretton woocls ski area.
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3.0 PIIESSI]R.E S[IRGE ÂSSESSMENT

3.1 Data Collection & ïlevierv

To bettel understand rvhat causes ptessure surges rvithin the Roseb¡'ook systent, dgta sets
were collccted to <leteunirre'po.ssible causes. In 2008 pt'essure clratt recordo's v/el'o
installed at the Mount Wa5hington Hotcl (MV/l{), Bretton Amrs l:Ïotei (BA}I),
Rosebrook Putnp House, ancl Bretton Woods Ski Base Lodge. Fl'onl 2008 to 2009 the
pressru'es rvere l'ecorded over time to see horv tlte systern bolraved duting a pressul'e
surges large enough to cause fil'e alarm activation at the Bretton Ar¡ns., Occupancy
lecords u'el'e obtained fi'om the MWl"l ancl BAIJ for cotnparisoll of :oom occupancy aud
fire alarn activation using Daíly Securìty Report resords flotn Januat'y 2008 to April
2009. The sublnersible purnp (Puurp 2) activity was ¡nonito¡'cd, t'ecottlecl, aud compared
to the fire alarm records to clctermine if there w{ìs any obvious con'elation with the pump
r:il and the fìt'e alamr activatiolt. Tile alamr aotivation, chart tecotder, occupattcy and
Pump 2 activation records are summarized in Appendix A.

On June 24,2009 a site visit to the MWII, the BAH, and tho pump house wqs cornpleted
tcl obselve nor:nal o¡relatiorrs aud discuss possible soü'ces of the pressure sttrges with
operators alrd ¡naintenâltce crews,

Puntp House Site YisiI
The purnp house contailts r:ne weli rvhich had an observed output of 343 gallorts pcr '

minute at 185 psi during tho site visit in Junc, 24 2009. ln 200ó the subrnersible putnp
(Pum1: 2) was installed and the pressure surges reporteclly irtcreased to as many as 3 per'

clay capable of triggering fhlse alarms, Alourrd that tirlre tlte gtouttdwater well rvas
reportcc{ly bveldraln rvhich caused possible air intl'usion into the dish'ibutiolt systetl),

Thc ltícnml l4lashÌngton IIolel
The Mount Washington Hotel recently instaliecl a pressure relief valve. The nraintellanoe
clou' has verifiecl that the valve releases fì'equently and has I'educed tle pressure sul'ges
such that no spt'inklel fal.se alaulls at the MWH have occurt'ed since installation, 'Ihe
rnaintenance clew also indicateci Jhat surges o<;crut'ecl during a peliod of no occupancy
priol to the hotel openiug iu 2000 and that the MWH coultl not l¡e the souroe <lf the
surge$,

The llrellon Arnw l-lolel
The Bretton Anns Hotei air-fiIléd fire suppression systetn requires a millilnum of 40
ponncls per squale inch (psi) p1'essure that is ntaintained by att air compressor', Thc
ubscl'vcd walcl prcssurs $,¿ts 1?5 psi antl tlrs obselved utäxiulullt pl'essul'u tlcudJc was
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apploxillrately 220 psi. This indicates at least onÊ prgssure s¡rike 45 psi above obselved
static conclitions. t

Orr July 8,2009 a site visit to thc boiler house and laundly at MWH rvas cor:tpleted to
detefirrir:e if the boiler ol u'asl:iug machincs could draw euough u'ateL to cause a pl'essure
surge when shutting off. Both have the potential of using a iarge ârnoullt of water dur:ing
¡leriods rvhen thele is <lccupancy at the hotel, and based on the long lengtlrs atld slnall
diametel of pipe (2" copper'), could contribute to the pressure surges.

3.2 Waterllanrnre¡'Annlysis

In ol'der to bettel'unierstand rvhat caused the pressure surges (e.g, 45 psi change at the
Bretton Arms), an jnvestidation into ho!r' the volume of rvatel'needed to geltetnte a
pressure spike, ol rvatel harnlllet', of silnilat' tnagnitude lvas calculated,

The arnount of water halmner is clirectly related to the pressure wave vclocity witliin the
mairr fiom a closing valve (or stoppage in flow) and the ah::ospheric stot'age tank. The
pressurc rvave velocity is calculatecl based on pipe type, geometry, and the nass of rvato¡'
within tlre pipe. Since there aLe numel'ous pipe sizes arrd loops u'ithiu the distribution
system, olrly the l6-inch and 8-ilrch mains fì'om tl're MWH to the storage tank and the
IIAH to the tank were aualyzed. Tile florv required to generate water ltalrtrrel'$'as
galculated r"rsing tlre prossuls wave velocity with and witlrout ttvo ptesumed air pockets at
the Routc 302 crossing anrl the MWH parking lot. Although pockets of air in the systent
carr have a positive influollce on watel'lramrler by abscrrbing sorne of the velocity u'ave
ploduced by a closing valve (i.e. design of surge tanks), the negative effect is the
decre ase ill florv area within the maiu rvhere the air pocket is suspended. The dccl'ease iti
flow aroa irrcreases the velocity to meet the demands rvithin the system. Supporting
calculations and systcm layout and profrle can be found in Appendix A,

Tlre pr'essule sutges fi'orn usage at thc MWH boiler ltouse and laundly room were also
lnodeled using maximum ¡rossible flow in tbe f'eed pipes under static conditions and
observed flows duling site visits.

Users within tlte high pressure zone have installecl plessuÍe reducing valves to reduce the
water pressure to a usable pressut'e at the tap, It is possible to unknowÍngly create a
pt'essul'e wavo at.a connection wifh high usage and a pressure reducing valve (such as
MWH) since there is no noticeable change in pressule at the tap when the plessure wave
is sent out to the distlibutiou systeln (assunring the pt'essule wåt'e is much fastel' tharr the
tillre it takes to actívate the valve), ancl the wave is blocked fionr the tap by the activated
pressure reclu<;íng valve ulrou tetum fiom the storage tank,

3.3 Results & Dlscussion

Pressu^e Surge Irrequencl, & T'ends
T'he û'equency of fìre alarr:i activation using Daily Security R.epolt t'ecorcls fi'om Jauuary
2008 to April 2009 fol the BrEttrin Anns u'as analyzed to obserue trends or periods whet'e
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i)l'essure sutges \\¡el'e tìtol'e likely. Tile nr¡lnber of surges lalge ernough to actir¡ate the
alar:¡ was gtoupecl by day and by tirrre of da¡' and is suurnaúze1 irt the ftilloq'ing table:

Number of S of Week and 'l'Íme of D Table
0:00-6:00 l8:00'24:00 Total

0
.0

3 (r%)

Ttle table shon's that the largest nurnber of occunences was on a Friday and the most
frequenl time of day rvas betrveen noon and 6prn, The least likely day for an alann
activation was on Thursdays, and the least likely titne rvas between the ltouls of lnidnight
and 6an,

A scconti surge grouping was olganiz,ecl by day and by time of year in ot'der to deteunirio
the ltost flequent alann activation tirne of year, This gl'ouping showed that tlte lnost
fì'equent periocl rvas between Jarruary and March and the lenst fì'equetrt peliod rvas

between July antl Septetnbel'and is sutnnlarized in the following table:

Numl¡er of fìul of Weeh and TÍrrrc of Year Sumnl 'tr'able

Ð Jan-Mnr Jul-S Oct-Dec
Mondny 2
'['uesrlay 0

Wedncs 0
Thursd 0

4
2
0
4
2
I

0

0
4I

0
0
0

12(ryL4

'1

satnrd
Süntl

Total
4

2) 4

2

)

P res s u r e Su rg e Uni þ I'm i t )t 14, ì I h í n D í s I r ì b u li on Sys t enr
The infounation gathelecl û'om the cl:art recorders indicaterl that thc pressure fluctuations
are poticesble within the distlibution systern. Tho o:tly noticeable diffcronce in
fluctuatious betweeti eaclr locatioî (MWII, BAH, punrp building, base lodge) is thc
rnagnitude of the plessui'e sut'ge, 1ìhe ability of a distributiott systent to reduce tlte
prossutc s¡t'gcs bctrvccn trvo points of iutet'est is dependent on the atttor¡llt of loopirtg,
leaks a¡d possible air rvithjn a clistlibution systcrn, For iltstatrce,large spikes recordecl at

6:00-12¡00
3

12:00-18:00
2
J
4
0
2
21

J

I
3

3
4

5
18 (s4%)t8 (34%)

r0 (re%)
6 (tlo/o\
e (17%)

53 (100%)

Morrtla

WednesdavJ!
Thur

Frtday
Saturrl
Sund

Total

Total (%)une
7 (13W
I (r5%)
9 (1'.7%)

0
1

3
0

0

1

4
l0
6

(8

5
5

2
I
1 3

2
2

s3 100%
9 (17%
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tile lrotel rr:ay be lecluced b1'tlre atlsolbing factols listed ancl carl accor:nt for
con'espcudirrg but lorv inter:sity pressure surges at the base 1odge, Of the 53 fir.e
activatiolts at BAH, only fout'n'ere lecordecl at all locatiorrs, arrcl thirteen captured fire
alalrn activatiou surges af the BAH ancl MWH, The ttvo chaf.s l¡elou,silol the diff'ere¡tce
in nragnitucle of the plessure sul'gos taken fì.o¡n BAH and MWH.

Data Itecorder Charts front2llSl08 to 2/18/08

I
trl

:l /',tz
¡!

I
I,l

",lii
I
I

Bretton Arms Mount ïVasl¡ n Hotel

Not all rccol'cleci lire alann activations causecl by pressure sutges rvere captured by the
data l'ecorders. Missing or rnislabclcti charfs account for 21 of 53 of the file alaun
activations anrl thcre we¡e inslauces rvhere the chart was Ieft on the recortlel too lclng and
analysis of plossulo spikes rvasn't possible.

Ocutpanq' Inlluence
Occupancy records fiorn the MWH and BAH show lirnitecl conelation betweeu
occüpancy and the occulrçlìce ofa pressure surge large euough to activate the firc alaun
at the BAH, The percent occupåncy and firc alan¡ activation occun'ence is sumlnarized
in the fbllowing tabie.

Roo¡n Occrr ¡rnd Fire Alarrtt Occurrence Cor¡y¡rlison-Tnble

25% 4A%
MWH sa% s0%

7s% 25%
2s% 67%

BAH s0% 2s%
't5% 14%

Tite average t'ooln occnpancy during all fii'e alarm activation ocsun'ences was around 10
(2?%) f'ol IIAII ancl 95 (48%) for t'he MWH. Thele rvas only ôno occuil'errce (2116/09)

';rtìir:Ë'¡J- ;::"i
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\^¡her) thc both u,ere near Iìrll capacity (tsAII-33 ancl MWH-l99) and thcle çvas firs alanrr
activation caused by a sulge in pressnlc,

Puntp Influence
The purnp l'econls shou'ed only 3 of 53 (6%) instances rvhcn purllt 2 was on cluring a
pl'cssutc surgc large enough to activate the splinkler alann at IIAIl, ll'his suggests that
punp stafi np ol shut d<¡u,n isn't a priuraly cause of u,ater bamnret'.

A í t' Itil t'ttsi o tt lt(luen ce
Getierall¡,,ltigh,plessur'ç air pockcis rvjthjn a distlibution systertr can decrease thc atloutrt
of florv necessal'y to cleate a sirhilal pressul'c snrgc without air pockets, Uporr t'eview of
clistribution rnain layout and topographìc maps, two possible locntjons for air pookcts
wel'e idcntifìoci. The filst noticeable liigl: poinl rvitltin the disftibution system is in the. l6-
jnch rvater main and .starts near the intelsection of Route 302 and the Cog Railway Base
Road, Flour the interscotion the rnair: r'uns along tbc roacl fbl approximately 600 fbet
befole clipping clown, Ths clevation ohange along this 600' long run is approxirnately ?
f'eet, assuming uniforrl depth of cover. The second high point is on tlte 8-il:ch main
fcecling the hotcl and runs apploximatcly 300 f'eet under the parking lot before dippirtg
dorvn and sen ing the hotel. 'I'he elevation change along the run is aronn<i l0 fbet. Tl:e
eff'ects of the two ail pockets were calculated using tlre pressure wave velocity equation
and can be f'ouncl,in Appcndix Â.

Pressure Strrge Sou"ce of MlltH ßoiler Hottse and Lawñr¡, Jloom
Â high flow of 160 gallons ¡:el rninutc rvas calculated at the boiler house assutnirtg static
colrditions ancl pipe size and lenghs observed ilr the freld. A 2-jnctl liltc clownstream of
tlie plessure re<lucing valve irr the catpenters shop (rcducing to at'ouncl 80 psi) feeds a
condensate tank in the boiler honse, Accol'ding to lnaintelratìce cl'ows, tltc amount ol'lìow
into the tank is controllecl by a 'slol closing' solenoid valve, Assuning thc flow to the
boiler was stopped instarrtly by closing of valve too fàst (< 7 seconds) the change in
pl'essure coulcl be as shown in tl:o table shown bolow. The l'ecolnmended time to
completel¡, close the valve 'rvithout causirrg a pl'essul'e sut'ge is I ttlittute 10 seconds (10
tirnes the tlavel timç of 7 seconds).

The high flow usecl at lauuclry loom to calculale pressure surge pc,tentiaì, rvas 150 gallor:s
pel rninute based on an ol¡served llor¡, lbt'one washiug machiue, Assuming the flow to
the laundly l'ootr was stoppecl instantly wlion thc washer shut clown, the change in
plessul'e could be as higlr as presentecl in the follorving table,

Calculated Pressure Stt Usin Calculaterl Peah Florvs

Locatio¡¡
Pl'essure Surge

rvith Air I'
.MWII

Boiler House

Ft'essure Sttrge
rvithout Ä,ir Pockets (psi)

Florv Rate
(gpnt)

41

,...:--i1,..1 -i. _i:...-.i -. j.,: ¡

' :--1ll::...-:-. -

r60

' 7 o{13

43
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MWH
Laundry
Roorn

1s0 28 29

Both the laundry loom and the boiler horrse usage at the MV/H could be bigh enough to
contribute to tlte obsel'ved 45 psi pressuro surge at the Bretton Anrs, de¡:ending ltou' ,,

rnucll tl:e dernand fluctuates within tlie distlibutiort systern near the hotel,

High Denurñ Influence
Waicr usage data fiom MWH and BAH provicled by Rosebrook'Watel Company was
used to apprn¡inrate tlre peak florv at the MWI{ and the BAH. lïe 2008 and 2009 usage
rvas taken fì'om flow meters.at the MWH and BAH and the peak flow lates rvere
calculate<i usíug a peaking factor of 4 and the highest quarterly usage. More infonnatiou
oll usage can be fourrcl in Appendix A.

To compare tlre eflèct of peak dem¿ucl at the MWH and the BAH thc prçssure surges
fiorn wator harruner rverc calcr¡lated using tlre peak flow late and cornpaled, The
folloç'ing table shorvs the increase in pressure assurning tlie peak flow genelated by the
MWI{ and RAH rvas reduced fbst enough to gonerate water hatnmer.

Calculated Pressure Su Penk Demand Florv

Locatiolr Pcak Usage

As the tablc shows, thele is little change in pressut'e at the tsAH, but extreurely high at
tho MWH tmder the peak usage conditions, This suggests that the MWH clen:ands undel'
peak usage are high enough to generate observed sulges shown by the ilata recol'der
chafis in Appendix A. Ho'wever, the likelihood ihat all ocoupants used rvater and stopperl
flow at the sarne tiure causirrg a pressure snrge isn't proniising due to occupants varying
schedules and the data does lot suppolt a higlr number of alarm occurrences dudttg
periods wlren the hotel could experience peak usage (rnorning an<l evenìttg). Thís idea
suggests that the peak usage at the MWH could colttribute, but there al'e othet'
unaccounted usagês with a higlr flou,rat'es causing alaun aotivations.

The source of the pressure sulge at the hotcl priol to opening in 2000 is rtot knowu, but itt
orcler to gørerate a surge there needed to be high delnancl elservhere in tlte systetn. A
possible source is a fire hydlant used'for fire ploteotion, training or t'¡raintenance (flushing
or pressure/llorv recordings). Unfortunately there ate no krtown accounis of lt¡d¡s¡¡ ,t.u
at this time.

20
MWH

Pressure Surge
rvithout Air Fockets

s97
3.2
85

Pressure Surge
Wtth Äir Pockets

3.3
91 '

BAH
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3,4 Reconrmendations

Assunring that modifrcations to tìre sprinkler systems ar'cltot practical, the following
actious are recomrnsndecJ to l'educe pressure srìr'gos at the Bretton Atus Hotel causing
false fire alnrrn activations;

Shorl Tþnn - Ptmr¡t Adjustnrcnts
Acljust pulnping rates or alteluate well purnps to reduce likelihood of over pnrnping of tltc
subr:lersible pun:p (Putrrp 2) arid ongoing irth'oduction of ai¡' into disttibutio¡r systetu,
This'rvili lecluce thc arlrount of air in tlro systern and recluce pipe velocities required to
genelate rvater hauunel pressure sul'ges,

Shot'\T'erm ^ l'ressure Relief l/alve Inslallaliott
Irrstali an aclequately sized pl'essute relief t'alve outside the Bretton At:rls in a vattlt or
iusicle the Bletton Anus just before the spr'.irtklcr oonnectiotl, A relief valve u'ould relieve
high prossurcs caused by irregular and ut:conttollable surges within tI:e systetn,

Shot't 'I'ernt - AdclitionaI llydrant Insta\Iation
Install additional hydrants at high points at the Rt 302/ Base Station Road Intersection
anci in the MWH parking iot to allorv evaouation of trapped air. Prior to hydlant
installation Horizons recolnmeltcls noll-jnvasive geophysícal proliling of the rvatel'line.
Tiris pr.ofì1ing wOgld confirm thç location to ninitnize oxcavation dalnage to existittg
roacltvay and parking and would help to identify optirrral hydrant placerrrent.

'shorl T'enn' lt[aùÍetwtce & Fire H)'drant use
An iinproved nraintenance sclicdule attd plactice fcrr flushirrg lines should be established.
The oCcupaucy trend indicated pressulo surges large enough to activatc the frle alann are

rnore likely to occur when thero are less people staying at the hotel artd tnay be durirtg a

periocl when the hotel is experience mâinte¡tance, Flushing lines should be pcrfotmed to
leciuce the ail pockets ivithin the systcln.

Proceclures for o¡reníng and closing hydlants should be establishcd to limit the eff'ect of
watr:r þalnmer. withirr the systern. t/sing the longest pt'essure wave velocity (3,5 seconcls
fr.orn MWH), the time fol the comprission wave to travel to the tank and the rat'efraction
rvave to rotrim to the source is 7. seconds, By increasing the tt'avel time by a factoÍ of 1 0,

thc total tiure to close the valve off the lllain shoulcl nevet bs loss than I tninute ancl 10

seconds, l'his rviil gtadually lelease the ptessure surge at the hydlant while the 'i'alve is
clositrg,

All valvcs connected to the rvatel' ryrtå,o u,ith the abiiìty to flow large quantities of u'ater
(>50 gallons per rninute) shouid be closed slorvly, especinlly if tlte sorvice usss a ¡rLéssure
redgci¡g valve, ,4. pr.essute reducing valve will agglavate presstlre sul'ges because of its
abiJity tó blook the high pïessul'e surgc instead of releasing ellergy at the end of tlie
sclvióe duting the l'etum of the rarêfi'action rvave. Activities generating such flols that
could be ¡apìtlly shut offusing, a cornrrlou ball valve, including sttowntakiug, inigation,
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alrd/or lnainterìatlce, sliould be pr'operly rnanagetl to pt'et'ent jnstautatleouS t'eductiolr in
florv. , t

Long Term * yyater Main Extensíon Oltlíon l: Brellott Arnts ltlaín Exlensìott
Colinect the l6-inch main at Failway Village to the ó-inch tnain at Bt'etton Auns to loop
t1:e systenr arrcl distribute pressure surges, As in the casç rvith the Mount lVashington
Hotel, by tooping the systern, the velocity in the 6-inch tlain set'r,icing the Bretton Al'lrs
Hotel and tlte likelihood of pressut'e surges would be reducecl'

Long l)'erm - lïater \(ain lixtension Option 2; Motutt WashingÍon Holel Aúain Extension
Extend the 1ó.inch water main fic¡rn Fainvay Village to Mount Washington Hotel, By
loopirrg thc systcrn, thc vclocity'in the 8-inoh tnain servicing the Mourlt Washirr$on
I.loiel and the likelil¡r.rocl of'u,níer harnnrer at that ond of the systetr rvould be reducetl.

It shoulcl be notecl that the pruposecl short and long teutr improven:ents assurne tirat the
confrgulation of the sprinklcl systerns require existing operating pl'essures ancl they
cannot be nloclified to operate uudel lou,er statio system prossure. I"Iolever, Horizolts
sh'ongly recommetrds additional dialog with the sprinkler systeln designer to coltfinn that
system pl'essutes cannot be lowered rvhile still rrrairttaining pt'opel'system fr¡nction,

Opinions of cost for the proposed short and long-teun irnpt'ovements are included in
Appendix E.

, 
4.0 WAX'ER I,OSS R,EVIEW

Water use clata appeat' to indicate that the Roseblook systetn has an excessive amount of
unaccounted waier loss, For tbe 2008 operating yeal the wate¡' system operator reported
that thc system could not account fcrr approxin'tately 29Yo tlf the water purrped frorn the
tu,o systein wells. In the filsi quaúer of 2009 (the latest quafiel for which Horizous ltas

<lata) ihe system could not açcournt for approxirtately 38% of the watet'pulxped from the
rveils. Nerv Ilampshit'e l)epartrnent of Envit'onrnental Set'r'iccs (NIIDES) adntinistt'ative
rulc Env-W q2101,05 O requiles that systents with mole tlnn 15Vo utlaccounted for
rvatel prepalo and submit a response plan to address the loss. Horizous is cuu'ently
unaware of any folrnal l'esponse progrcln,

In discussioils both Mark Fuller, the fonner rvater sy.stem operator, and Nancy Olo$olt,
tfie cumeut opelator, ir:dicatcd tlrat several steps had been taking in arr attempt to identify
1eaks, These inclucie sarnpling several suspect sut'face water pudclles for residual
chloline, and using leak cletection equiprnent with the assistaltce of Granjte State Ru¡:al

Vy'ater.

Due to the high operatíng plessul'e$ thç Rosebrook system is particularly susceptible to
pïessure induceci leaks. Thel'e is poJential opportunity to t'educe pl'essure in sotne pafis
of the Rosebrook systern tlrough the use of zonc pressure reducing valves, The aÍea in
the vicinity of the Mount Washingtou Hotel, Bretton Allns Irur ancl Fairway Village
u'or¡ld be particularly rvell suited fr:r' a lorver pressure zone, Horryover, anecclotal

.i
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J

illfclullatiotl jrlclicales that splitrklcr systerns in the holel courlrlex brriitlirrgs u,cl.e clc.síg¡lecl
fol thr: cxistirrg opelatirig plcssur.es ancl rvould not be prnpcr.i¡, opcration;iì under lou,ã.
plessr¡r9s,

Itl ol'cler to adcL'ess tlte excessive percentage of unaccc¡unteci for.rvater Horizons
recolnrnends,the Iollorving:

ô confirrn that the spliuklor systerrìs iu the Mount washington Hotel anrf
sun'ounding buildings alc in fàot irrcornpatible rvith lower system opelating
pressules.

'ì

:

o If one cloes not exi,st, det,elo¡r a corn¡lrehe:tsive lesponse plalr to acldless the rvater
loss. Thjs plan sliould include a lcnk rletection sun'ey stràtegy ancl schcdule, antl
a scope fol a.sscssing potential un-metered rvater use.

I O WELI, YINLD ÄSSESSMENT

5.1 Wntcr Source Overvien'
J'hc Rosebrook Water Systetn cnnently sourcos watel fi'oln two drillecl san{ anil
gravel weils located to the east of i{oute 302 ancl thc west of the Ainlnonoosuc
Rìver, These inclucle well #1; 43 fbot deep 12" x 24" gravelpacked r¡,ell rvith an
estimated yield of 322 gallons pcr':rriuute and Weli llz, an apirroxirnately 50 foot
rleep 12" x 24" gravel packed rvell lvith an estirlatecl yield of 425 gallons per
rniuute. Well #l is located insidc the Jìosebrook purnp house buildinþ and is
equipped with a vel-ticalturbinewell purrr¡:. Weti ttZ is lor:ated oppru*i,nnt"ly I00
fbet north of the purnp house ancl is equippcd u,ill: a sr¡b¡neLsiblc rvcll purrrp. '

5.2 Wcll Yleld A.ssessruenf
In september of 2009 clata loggem were installed in tire two Roscbrook water
supply wells and one neafby rnonitoring rvcll to Jacilitate collcction of pur¡¡:i¡g
ancl. ttott-prttrtpirtg watcr levcl clata. 'l'hc <lala loggels s,cre installed ori .Scptcurber
l0rr', 2009 an<l 

'c¡noyecl 
o¡r Octol¡er' 5'l', 2009, ññting instaliation it rvas

discoveled that neither,of the pumping wolls were equipped rvjth stilling tubes,
and tl:erefore it rvas not possible to install oithel'data logger to a clcpth equii,alent
to that ol'thc ptuttl: irltakc, 'l'hc data Ioggcr'.s rvci'c l)rogl?unr¡rocl to collcot rvate¡'
lcvcl data olìÇc,l)el urinule. During rhc period fi'our Sc¡lteull¡cr l0rl'lhrouglr
Sc¡ltenrber' 22"" \ryell l/ l n,as o¡lorutccl on avcr.agc of ap¡lr.oxilnatc:ly 7- l 0 hours ¡rcr.
day aud Well #2 t'emaitted offline, On Scpter:rbcl'23''ro¡lclation of the rvctls wãs
swìlclrecl, and well #2 rvas opclatetl approximately 7-10 hours per clay through
the lcrnaindel of the rnouitoling pedod .r,r'hile well #l lernairred offline.

I)afa collected tluring the monitorirrg peliod for the thlec wells are plcsented in
charts located in Appendjx C. In general, punrping water level clata indicated a
moderate hydt'aulic colncction between tlle two wells, Data also shorvecl that
rvater levels f'oll below both data loggers within one mjnute of the staft of
purnping, Because of this, it was not possible to lneasure lnaxinum clralvclown in
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each of the rvells clurirrg activepumping, I{ou,ever, usiug the available data,
projected time/drarvdown plots rvere estirnated folboth u'.ells. Thedeplots, also
includecl in Äppeudix C, indicate tl:at the p'esent puntping rate of Well #1 is
likely apprapriate, arrd r','ater level should Lelnain rvell above tlie purnp iutake
during tl:c pt'esent purnping cycles. However, datâ suggest that the pumping rate
in Well /12 is neal or potentially above the capacity of the well based orr the
plesent punlping cyole, The estinlated drawdorv¡l plot for Well #2 indicates that'
the pqmping water level aftel a l0 ltoul punrping cycle rnay be ivithin 2'3 fset of
the punrp ir:take, Wbilc clata did not suggest purrrping level dropped to the purnp
intake duling tlte presertt pumping cycle, adequate clata wel'e:lot available to
propelly assess the acfual purnping level, As suoh, ít appeals that reducing tire
purnping late of Wel,l #2may be appl'opriate in ol'der to reduce the prtlbability of
loweling the pumpiúg water level to the purnp itttake, which lvould result in pump
cavìlation and ti:e introduction of air irtto the rvater lnairt, At the vet'y least,
adclitional water level rnonitoring in both productiou wells neat'the end of the
pulnping cycles to coufinn that adequate rvater letnaitls plesent above the pump
intakes,

5.3 Fotentinl Co¡¡ta¡nination Sortrces
T'rvo potential contanlination sources ltave been identified in thc im:nediate
vicinity of the well field, 'l'hesè include a documented petroleurn releaso at the
Mount Washirrgton Trading Post, and potential road salt contatnittatiolt associated
with Route 302 and parking lots for the Mount Washington Trading Post,
Fabayan's Restaurant, and Drut¡tuond's Ski Shop, These arc sumtnarjzed as
follows:

Mottttl Tl/ashington Trading Posl -' Pctt'oletlm contamination
associated with retail gasolitre sales tvas d'iscovct'ecl on the Mount
Washington Trading Post property in I999. Subsequer:rtly, seveLal
phase.s of subsurfaco characterizatio¡t wolk have been ootnplcted
by h'viug Oil, tlie lesponsible party, Most recently itt January of
2010, Ransoln Envirollnental Consultants colnpleted a

Contatninant.Plume Delineation at the Mou¡it Washirrgtorr Trading
Post. Results of the delineation indicated that groutrdrvaterflow
and contarninant mígration fì'otn the site was pritnarily to the lvest,
and not to the south towat'ds thc Rosebrook rvell field, As such,
under ptesent conclitions data suggest the cone ofdeplessiott
created by the Rosebrook lvell flreld has not captured the
contarninarrt'plume originating at the Mount Washington Tra<littg
Iost, Howcvel', if tlte daily withdrarval rate at thr: Rosebrnok rvell
fielil were to increase sígrrificantly, the potentìal for the cone of
cleplessiou infersecting ivith the contalninant plulne would iucrease
signifioantly. As such it is t'ecomrne¡rdecl tltat inct'ea.se,il
monitoling <¡f the existirrg sentry wells be cornpleted if the claily
ivithclrau,al fi'oln tl:e rvell field increases signifìcantly ovel thc
historic rvithdrswal.

0
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Road Salt - To date there have beeu llo signifrcaut evidence of
antlu'opogenic chlo[irle or sodiulr contatninatiorl det'ected in tlle
Rosebrook wells, However, road salt cotltalninatioll fi'om Route
302, Drulntno¡ld's Ski Shop, artcl other nealby ccxnmelcial
properties <loes pose a potential risk to the rvell fìeld, parliculally if
Itre Aaily u'ithtil'awal jrloeases in the fritule. As suclt, it is
recourmc¡rded that Rosebrook Watel'initiate or continue public
outreach in the alea and ellcoutage reduced load saltusage in the
vioinity of tlte u'ell fiold.

MISÇELANEOUS IMPROVEMENTS

Iu aclciition to imprdvements associated rvith addlessit:g llte pt'essure surge issue,
several adclitional needed improvements have been identified. These inclu<le:

o Replacelnent of the con'orled elbow inside the Rosebrnok Purrip House

" Replacelnent of a fhiled valve (believecl to be 16") adjacent to Route 302
thit allows isolation of portions of tlie water system to the east of Route
302.

o Installation of a backup generator at the Rosebrook Purnp I'Iouse.
o Installatjou of porver to the Rosebrook watel'tank to reduce lost signal

'errors with tl:e tank level moltitor.
o Installatioll of automated low rvater cutoffs in each of the hvo purnping

rvells.

Opinions of cost fol the proposecl improvelnents are incltlded in Appendix B

V:\09I 2 5 Roselsrook llhte r ' IVdter SI¡I(II\DOCSWEPORTSI1g I 25 
'fioseÛrookÃoport'doc
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APPENDIX A:
PRESSURE SURGE ANAX,YSIS DOCUMENTATION
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OPINION OF PROBABLE PROJECT COST
Roeebrook Water System lmprovementp

Bretton Woods, New Hamsphlro

Pump House Elbow, Valve Installatlan, Backup Power, and Low Watqr Cutoffs

Frepared by Horizons Englnoerlng, L.L.C.
March 2010

tlEg
Mobillzation
16" Flangod Elbow with Mechancial Restrainl
16" x l2" Reducer
Labor and Materials to Replace El6ow
Backup Gonerator
Low Water Çutoffs for Wells
Sand
Crushed Gravel
Erosion Control

UNITS
LS
EA
EA
EA
LS
EA
CY
CY
LS

No, uNrïq
1

2
1

1

1

2
30
20

1

uNtT cosT
$z,ooo.oo
$2,500.00
$2,200.00

$10,000.00
$65,000.00

$6,000.00
$1S,00
$25.00

$500.00

TOÏAL COST
$2,000' 
$5,000
$2,200

$10,000
$65,000
$12,000

$460
$600
$500

$97,650
$14,64815% Contlngency

Total Construction Gost
Total ProJect Cost

ROUNDED PROJECT COST

$112,298
$112,298
$t 10,000
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OPINION OF PROtsABLE PROJECT COST
Rosebrook Water System lmprovements

Bretton Woods, New Hamsphire

BretÍon Arms Pressure Relief Valve lnstallation

Prepared by Horizons Enginaering, L.L.C.
September 2009

lTElu
Mobillzatlon
Loam & Seed
Sand
Crushed Gravel
3" Blt Pavement
Pressure Relief Valve
Pressure Relief Draln
6" Gate Valve
Concrete Vault
Erosion Control

15% Contingency
Total Construction Cost

10% Engineering
Total ProJect Cost

ROUNDED PROJËCT COST

uNlrs
LS.
SY
CY
CY

TON
EA
EA
EA
EA
LS

nlo.,uNrTs
1

20
5
ÃU

1

1

1

2
1

1

uNrr cosï
$1,500.00

$3.00
$15.00
$25,00
$95.00

$2,000.00
$1,500.00
$1,200.00
$3,500.00

$200.00

I9TAL cos¡r
$1,500

$oo
$75

$125
$95

$2,000
$1,500
$2,400
$3,500

$2oo

-$în-ss-
$1,718

$13,173
$1,317

$14,491
$14,000

It¡Ell¡âE¡EEEEE¡flÉg*4t?:xú{4.?f:1-'.= ti.,¡ ' -,'- 1: r- : ¡¡ -
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OPINION OF PROBABLË PROJECT COST
Roselorook Wate r Systern I mprovements

Bretton Woods, New HamsPhire

Water Main Extenslan OPtion I
,16-lnch Maín Extension from FaîrwayVtltage to Bretton Arms Hotel

Prepared by Horizons Engineering, L'L'G'
September 2009

ITEM.
Mobillzation
Loam & Seed
Sand
Crushed Gravel
3" Bit Pavement
Trench Ledge Removal
16" Water Main
16" Gate Valve
Hydrants
6" Water Main
Connect to Existing
Erosion Control

UNITSlF
SY
CY
CY

TON
CY
LF
EA
EA
LF
EA
LS

No,l¿Nlrs.
I

850
225
150

4
150
500

2
1

25
2
1

!!!r cosr
$5,000.00

$3.00
$15.00
$25.00
$95.00

$120.00
$100.00

$3,000.00
$3,500,00

$58,00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00

ro:rAL cqsr
$5,000
$2,550
$3,375. $3,750

$380
$18,000
$50,000

$6,000
$3,500
$1,450
$4,000

'15% Contingency
Total Construction Cost

10% Engineering
Total Project Cost

ROUNDED PROJECT COST

$14,851
I

$1 13'856

$1 000
,005

11 386
125,241

$130,000
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OPINION OF PROBABLE PROJECT COST
Rosebrooh Water System lmprovements

Bretton Woods, New Hamsphlre r

Water Maln Extension Option 2
16-lnch Main ExtensÍon lrom Falrway Vlllage to Mount Washlngton Hotel

Frepared by Horizons Engineering, L.L.C.
September 2009

IÏEM
Mobilization
Loam & Seod
Sand
Crushed Gravel
3" Blt Pavement
Trench Ledge Removal
lô" Water Main
Hydrants
16" Gate Valve
Connect to Exlstlng
Erosion Control

15% Contlngoncy
Total Construction Cost

10% Enginoering
Total Project Cost

ROUNDED PROJECT COST

$320,080
$4q,012

$368,092
$36,809

$404,901
$400,000

UNITS
LS
çY
CY
CY

TON
CY
LF
EA
EA
EA
LS

NO. UNIT-S
1

3,400
900
600

4
600

2,000
4
2
2
1

uNrT c,psT
$5,000.00

$3.00
$15.00
$25.00
$95,00
$80.00

$100,00
$3,500.00
$3,000,00
$2,000.00
$4,000,00

roTALjosT
$5,000

$10,200
$13,500
$15,000

$seo. $¿e,ooo
$200,000

$14,000
$6,000
$4,000
$4,000

ffii;i:.
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. well #l Pumping Data (water depth above data logger)
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)sebrook Monitoring Well Pumping Data (water depth above data logge
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Rosqbrook Well #2 Pump¡ng Da'ta (Water depth above data logger)
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IIVATER HAIIMER CALCU¡-ATIONS FOR ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

PRESSURÊ WAVË VELOCITY {U) N 1eflCH Dl PIPË

þ= 43200,000 pd

7/14/09 W JFìtî
PK)jeúffi125

p=
D=

fp=
t=

1-94 lbsecz/t41.333 ft
30,5æ.000 ps'

43S¿000,000 psfo.uz ft

43.200,000
't-94
o-66/

400.000
5.t,600,000

8.O42

<<Ðtáile trurppe

pRESSt RE WAVE lrELOClrY {Ul tN 8{NCH PlfC PIPE

psí
Ib s€c2 J ft4
fr
pst <<FlCpipe
psJ
ft

U= 411a ts

It = 1312 As

U= 1ST) þs

f=
p=
þ=

fp=
l=

PRESSUREIIIIAVE I/ELOCTTY (U) IN 6{NCH PI/C PIPË

f = 43¡00.000 ps{
p=
þ=

Ep=

t=

7g
0,500

480.000
57.0m.æ0

0-0€2.

lb sec2 /ñ4
fr
psr <<P/CPiP
psf
fl
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WATER HAIJIMER CALCULATIONS FOR ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

PRESSUREWAVEVELOCTTY (U) tN 6-tNclt Dr P|PE

f= 432û0,000 Þsf
p = 1.94 lb secz /ff4
D = O.5O0 ft

Ep = 30.5æ,000 pet << Duct¡:te lîon Pipe
43€4,000,000 psf

r= 0.0æ fr
[J = 4i193 fps

PRESSURE WAVE VELOCTTY {Ul lN z{NCH COPPER PIPE

7/14/09 by JFM
Projd{Ð9125

E=
p=
D=

Ep=

t=

43200.lXX, psf
1.S4 lbsec2ift4
ßJsr ft

r¿000,000 psr <<@perpþe
2.448,000.000 psf

0.013 ft U= 4256 Þs

PRESSURE UIAVE VELôGITY (U) lN l.$lNCSl COPFÉR PIPE
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û=
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Ep=

{=

rt320o,o00 ps{
f.94 lbsec2i ft4
a.125 ft

17.æ0,000 pst <<fuWerPiPe
¿448,OOO,OOO Psf0.û12 lt U= 4æS fps
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WATER HAfrIMER CALCULANONS FOR ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Pressu¡e llvæe VÊlodq (¡4 Eguatíur:

7/14/N by Jtutl
PraÌecfffi125

":f 1 (z¡-6r)-¡'
'¡¡he¡a Lr - velocily oI s ¡¡rcsrr¡¡c rr-¿vs

elnug apip lpsI *nodulu¡_ ^orf 9a*íciÉy of*atcr, lÍ13 X-Iûû pcf
p æ d¡D¡iÈy et:rs{¡r, I.94fb Eecl

¡Er fË{ (s¡reciËc Feígbt d¡
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ABENAKI \ryATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Staff Discovery Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 214l19
Reouest No. Staff l-7

Date of Response: 2lllll9
Witness: T. Hansen/D. Vaushan

REQUEST:

Please provide a proposed construction sequence that includes the location and status of
distribution system valves that will be used to isolate system segments as needed.

RESPONSE:

The design documents (drawings, plans and specifications) being produced for Step II, will include
a construction sequencing plan for each phase. The sequencing plan will identify all valves used
to isolate the system.
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. _ ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Office of the Consumer Advocate Discovery Requests - Set 1

Date Request Received 2l4l19 Date of Response: 2ll1ll9
Reouest No. OC A t-l fness: T. Han n/f) Varohnn

REQUEST:

Refer to the "Estimated Timeframe of Activities (January 2019) Revision No. lo'document that
was discussed at the Tech Session on January 23,2019,

a. Please succinctly discuss the differences between the proposed project as it stands now
relative to what was proposed in July, 2016.

b, Per the response to part a., please provide cost estimates to explain how the differences
increase the total cost for the project from $ l.4l million to $2.6 million.

c. For differences identified in response to part a., please briefìy explain why the
Company requires the proposed alterations.

d, For each of the estimated costs in the "Estimated Cost" column, please provide an
explanation of how those estimated costs were derived. To the extent those estimates
aré based on estimates from Horizon Engineering Inc., please furnish all documents
that support their estimations, lf the analysis relies on EXCEL worksheets, provide the
live versions of those worksheets.

RESPONSE

a) The 2016 plan was a conceptual plan to reduce water pressure to 100 psi throughout the
system. If included three pump stations to service properties higher than 1730 feet. They
would all draw from the distribution system. One of these pump stations (Rosebrook)
would also fill the tank. The tank would back feed the systern through pressure reducing
valves (PRVs).

The difference from 2016 is that the dedicated line from the wells to the Rosebrook station
was introduced as a possibility if we are unable to achieve a system wide pressure
reduction. Under this scenario, only the welldischarge pressure will be reduced to 100 psi
and the wells will pump directly to the Rosebrook station. The Rosebrook station would
then pump into thé system. Note that this would keep the water pressure at close to 200
psi ai the Hotel and other low points in the system. Under this new alternative, the other
iwo purp stations would not be required. The Company does not accept this alternative
as thè beit, long term solution because it leaves much of the distribution system with very
high pressure,

A new or supplemental water storage tank has also been considered. The tank would be at
a lower hydraulic grade line precluding the need for system PRVs. There would still be
three pump stationÀ and other system improvements. Other benefits of a new tank include
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redundancy and better accessibility. Also, a second tank located on the north side of Route
302 would be better situated to service the expected growth area.

b) The Company anticipates additional costs such as easement acquisition, inflation due to
phasing over a period of years, multiple petitions and rate hearings, contingencies and other
factors. In any case, these estimates are very preliminary and subject to revision when
projects are bid. New cost estimates will be submitted with the Basis of Design Report.

c) See response to a). These alterations are not necessarily required but are being considered
as part of alternatives analysis. For example, the dedicated line would not be required if
we can address the system pressures as a whole and not just focus on the wells.

d) The only detailed cost estimates are contained in the Horizon's report. The Company did
obtain quotations from pump station suppliers but these have been incorporated into the
Horizon numbers. The Basis of Design Report willrefine the estimates.
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17,165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Office of the Consumer Advocate Discovery Requests - Set 1

Date of Response: 2lllll9Date Request Received: 214l19
ReouestNo OCA l-2 Witness: Fl¡nqen/f) Vauøhan

REQUEST:

Refer "AWC Rosebrook Step II Report ... water pressure problem l-7-19." End of Page 3 and the
beginning of Page 4 discuss the need for a new tank.

a, Has the Company evaluated whether the access to the existing tank can be improved to
allay concerns about inaccessibility in winter? lf so, please provide that evaluation and
its findings.

b. It is stated that "fp]resumably the original location was designed, as the resort was
developed, to negate the need for construction of pump stations and related expense."
Has the Company explored the reasons behind the choice of the original location more
definitively rather simply relying on a presumption? If the answer is in the affirmative,
please provide the Company's findings.

c. If the answer to the first part of a. is in the affirmative, please provide cost estimates of
alternatives to improve winter accessibility to the existing tank'

RESPONSE

a) Please refer to Staff l-6 for more information about tank access. The Company has not
performed a formal evaluation of how access to the existing tank can be improved and what
the cost would be.

b) The Company has not been able to obtain any additional information as to why the tank is
located at this site.

c) See a) above.
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. _ ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Ratesn Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 1

Date Request Received: 214119 Date of Response: 2lllll9
Recuest No. Omni I -l Witness: T. Hans Valrshan

REQUEST:

In the steps leading up to this phase of the docket, Abenaki has focused on a water pressure
reductionproject. However, such a large and capital-intensive project would normally be the
result of a comprehensive review of all system needs. That review would consider every aspect
of the system, provide alternatives and estimated costs to address deficiencies, and rank projects
according to nèed and cost, In Rosebrook's case, such an overview is lacking or incomplete.
Some aspects of the pressure reduction proposal appear to have been introduced relatively late in
the procèss (the concept of a new tank and, more recently, the fuller extent of the iterative
proòess and evolution of alternatives considered to date). As willbe evident in many of the
questions that follow, there may be other issues with equally critical impacts on the system and
Customers. Also, of concern is that "final design" mean final detailed engineering of an
alternative that has already been adequately evaluated, compared against other alternatives for
addressing a particular need, and then selected to move forward to the last step (engineering
design) prior to construction. With this background in mind:

Would the company be amenable to a two-step involvement by Horizons Engineering
or another enfitt that would accomplish the two items below? (A significant portion of
such a report could likely be based on work already done by Horizons and as such may
require nèither a greatdeal of tirne and cost nor the loss of an additional construction
season.)

a) Assess and clearly compare in an understandable format all
reasonable alternatives for pressure reduction including capital
costs, pumping and other O&M costs, impacts of phasing,
comparison of new tank to existing or some combination thereof,
and pros and cons ofeach alternative; and

b) Evaluate the need for, and prioritize, improvements related to other
systemneeds such as mains, valves, wells and system looping'

RESPONSE:

With respect to the opening narrative connected to this request, the company's operators and
engineeri have observèO an¿ assessed the system function and performance since_the acquisition
of-R.osebrook in 2016. During the intervening period between then and now, while addressing
several secondary issues such as evaluating hydrant function and improving metering and data
collection, the company has identifîed the clear leading subject of concern as extreme pressure.
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The company also acknowledges that the potential for water hammer, without doubt, is a directly
related issue and is magnified by the existence of excessive pressure.

Plant issues of lesser priority, but still very signifiçant arc: l) the lack of sufficient distribution
system valving, 2) mains which are not looped, and 3) pipe lines which are in locations extremely
dlfficult to acõess. These items will be considered and continuously evaluated throughout the
design process.

From the inception of the Company's addressing pressure reduction, conceptual designs have been
evaluated and advanced to a preliminary stage, primarily for further discussion. Alternate plans
have been considered, including a new storage tank on the northerly side of route 302. Evolving
plans subject to critiquing would be a typical engineering development process. Engineering ideas
must be fresented, incorþorated, modified, or dismissed. This would explain on-going changes to
pr e liminary engineering.

Ultimately, it is the responsibility of the Company's operations and engineering department, with
the aid oi outside coniultants such as Horizons, to consider possibilities, make cost effective
engineering decisions, review input of all, and produce plans and specifications with Step II
requirements.

Certainly, the Company would be amenable to providing the information and functions expressed
in parts ä) and b) of this request contingent that such items are consistent with the purpose for and
thé Company expectations of the Horizons proposal dated September 18, 2018. As is known, the
Company hãs a deadline of September 30,2019 to submit a petition seeking recovery of a not to
.*r.ôd surn of $ 100,000 for pláns, specifications and services detailed in the above proposal. That
said, the Company is under a very tight time line'

Furthermore, the Company would be concerned about adding additional requests of Horizons'
causing their fee to increase without prior PUC approval.

Finally, any delay in exercising the September lSth proposal would reasonably jeopardize
Horizon's ability to'ohold the line" on the fee.
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. _ ROSEBROOK \ryATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 214l19 Date of Response: 2lllll9

REQUEST:

Mr, Vaughan's testimony filed Dec 7 ,2017 notes that over $25,000 had been spent on the
pressure reduction project at that point (p. 7 ,line I I and p. 9, line l5). In that regard please
provide a breakdown of amounts spent on:

a) The Jul 15,2016 Horizons report;
b) The Mar 20,2017 Horizons report;
c) Other efforts by Horizons.

RESPONSE:

a)
b)
c)

$3,490
$15,700
No additional charges at this time
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set I

Date Request Received 2l4l19 Date of Response: 2lllll9
R enr resf No Omn il-3 Witrress: T F{rnsen/l). Vaushan

REQUEST:
The cornpany has recently provided reports by Horizons evaluating a limited number of potential
alternatives f'or reducing system pressures. Please indicate whether the company has performed
or considered an engineering analysis of the following items:

a) Alternatives to dedicated mains (for example, well pump station to Rosebrook
Booster Station) such as re-valving the existing l6-inch main in some way.

b) Specific costs associated with phasing, such as items that may be oversized or
become obsolete or unnecessary upon completion of the final phase (dedicated
mains, extra pressure reducing valves, oversized Rosebrook booster pumps, etc.).

c) General rate impacts of phasing v. notphasing'
d) A comparison of factors relating to construction of a new tank v. continued use of the

existing (higher elevation, nearly 50-year old) tank, or any proposed combination
thereof, including capital costs, remaining v. expected lives, difference in long term
pumping costs, maintenance costs, required road construction or main extensions,
relative siting pros and cons, the ability to accommodate present and future
development and demands, and other impacts.

RESPONSE:

a) The dedicated water main to Rosebrook Booster Station was originally proposed only as

an alternative to a system-wide pressure reduction project. It would only reduce the
pressure at the well house. But as pointed out in Horizon's earlier report, it does have other
operational advantages. Re-valving or otherwise modifying the existing 16" main to
aõcomplish the same objective is certainly possible and has been discussed. We intend to
look at that option.

b) The Rosebrook booster station is the only component that may have a different operational
function after all phases are complete. Thus, design would consider re-purposing this
station in a cost-effective manner.

c) With respect to rate impacts in the context of phasing, they will be lessened with an
incrementally stepped plan that is further lengthened in time to allow for recovery of capital
expenditures at each Completion date through the regulatory process. Although phasing
rnitigates rate impacts, it does not take advantage of the economies inherent in one
consiruction contract executed continuously over fewer construction seasons' In view of
potential economic impacts, the company has suggested a contribution (CIAC) toward the

þroject cost that would have the effect of reducing the revenue requirement related to cost
i.cóu.ry. The consequential benefits would be lower commodity costs to consumers going
forward.

d) A tank study and evaluation will be done before any decision is made on a new tank.
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. _ ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Ratesn Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 1

Date of Response: 2llll19Date Request Received: 2l4l19
ReouestNo. Omni l-4 Witness: ÉIansen/l) Vauøhan

REQUEST:

The July 15,2016 Horizons report makes no mention of a new tank, and in fact indicates that "At
the direction of the system owner, a conceptual plan has been developed ... lthat] maintains key
components of the existing system such as ...the 650,000 gallon atmospheric storage tank in the
present locations to minimize disruption and project cost.o' (p. 5 at top). Sirnilarly, the March 20,
2017 Horizons report assesses two alternatives for pressure reduction, both involving only the
existing tank. However, Attachm ent 2, page 6 of the 2017 repofi indicates the 2016 report
"proposed a new storage tank at a lower elevation". Page l4 of the same attachment refers to an
item being "close to the [existing] tank or a new lower water storage tank (which was the intent
of the 2016 preliminary report)". In this regard:

a) Please explain the apparent discrepancies in the above statements.
b) Please provide any separate2016 report prepared by Horizons in relation to a newtank.
c) Please provide copies of any other engineering reports or studies by Horizons or

others (including in-house reports or studies) relating to the evolution of the water
pressure reduction proj ect.

d) Please provide copies of any analysis of other operational or maintenance issues
relative to providing safe and adequate service performed by Abenaki or others
before or after Abenaki's acquisition of the system, including as part of the
company's due diligence efforts.

RESPONSE

a) The 2017 report refers to a o'prelimin ary" 2016 report, not the final report. A preliminary
version discussed a tank but this discussion was eliminated from the fÏnal.

b) There is no separate tank report.
c) We have provided all copies of Horizon reports. The Company does have in-house

documentithat it can provide. We request a meeting with your engineering consultant/staff
to go through these documents with you to decide which are relevant.

d) There has been no analysis of other operational or maintenance issues to the Company's
knowledge other than what has been submitted to date with the exception of the water
hammer report referenced in OMNI Step II l-5 c), and included with the data request.
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. _ ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 214119 Date of Response: 2l1lll9
Reouest No. n i 1- 5 Wifness: T. H /I-) Vnrohnn

REQUEST:

Water hammer problems persist in the system and continue to cause significant customer
disruption. Six times in the last six weeks or so, all customers in the Bretton Arms Inn were forced
to evacuate due to a sprinkler system fìre alarm set off by water hammer, High system pressure
alone does not cause (and may only contribute additively to) water hammer; the hammer must be
initiated by some form of shock within the system. One potential reported source of shock is well
pump cavitation resulting from running the pumps at higher output than the wells or aquifer can
handle. An added result of such over-pumping can be air introduced into the system, causing other
system cornplications and potentially exacerbating the water hammer problern. With these things
in mind:

a) For the 5 or 6 year duration of the pressure reduction project as currently proposed,
how will the company address the system's recurring water hammer problems?

b) Well ourtputs can diminish over time; the system's two wells are close together in the
same aqriifer;NHDES rules relate well capacity to present and future demand and sizing
of storage; further development (and hence system demand) is clearly contemplated in
the Bretion Woods area; over-pumping has already been expressed as a concern; and
Horizons, with its substantial hydrogeological expertise, has proposed to perform a well
yield assessment (albeit a very limited one) with a projected cost (including well pump
design) of $8,500 (Sep 18, 2018 Agreement for Engineering Services). Given the
relatìvely small cost compared to a proposed $3 million capital project, does the
company plan to have at least that level of assessment of well capacity performed as

part of Step II?
c) To the extent available, please provide the earlier Horizons water hammer report

referenced in the memo from Don Vaughan to Stephen P. St. Cyr dated l/4/19 (filed
Jan 8, 2019; see p, 3, last sentence in 4th paragraph)'

RESPONSE:

In response to the narrative preceding the data requests, the Company would respectfully clarify
the clãim that "...pressllre alone does not cause (and may only contribute additively to) water
hammer...". The Company would concur that water under high pressure in a static state is not the
cause of hammer. That said, water at excessive pressure in a dynamic state has high potential to
cause water hammer due to abrupt demand variations in the distribution system. This situation
can occur when valves are closed too quickly causing rnultiple reversals of water direction.
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Although entrained air can exacerbate the potential for water hammer, the Company has no reason
to belieìe that well supplies are at the cause of the pressure surges or that they are being over
pumped, the suggestion being that air has been introduced into the system.

a) The design of the pressure reduction project will address the potential for water hammer
issues by significantly reducing the potential that they will occur by lowering pressure as
well as strategically installing air relief valves, among other design tasks. Water hammer
will be effectively addressed in the Horizons design.

b) The Company agrees that well production can and will diminish over time. However, when
that trend is observed and reaches a certain tipping point, they are redeveloped to usually
achieve their former output or even more.

While there has been virtually no growth at Rosebrook over the past several years, given
the relative similar demands, there has been no stressing impacts on wells.

In any event, a well assessment is included in the Step II endeavor and will be analyzed on
its own and in context with the pressure reduction initiative.

c) The Horizons' pressure surge report in included herein.
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 1

Date Request Received: 214l19 Date of Response: 2l1lll9
Renuesf No Omni l-6 Witness: Hønsen/l)- Vaushan

REQUEST:

Another serious concern is that there may be inordinately long stretches of primary l6-inch and/or
other water main lacking operable isolation valves. Results of such a situation can range from
inconvenient to catastrophic. In this regard:

a) Is the company willing to have an engineering assessment of overall system valve
needs done as part ofStep II?

b) Is the company willing to consider installing (or upgrading, repairing, etc.) the top
several such identified valves in conjunction with, as opposed to only after completion
of, the pressure reduction project?

c) Please provide an approximate cost to add a single l6-inch valve to the
distribution system.

RESPONSE

a) The Company would be willing to do an overall assessment of valve needs, but that can
and will be done internally as it does with its other systems as a routine course of
management

b) Yes
c) The present cost of a 16" valve is approximately $7,700 just to purchase. Installation of

costsmay be as high as $1000 depending on such considerations as existing soilconditions,
potential rock excavation, pavement or ground/landscaping restoration, traffic control,
service disruption expense etc.
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set I'

Date Request Received: 214l19 Date of Response: 2llll19
Reouest No. i 1-7 Witness: T. . Vaushan

REQUEST:

Horizons reports have recommended a number of water main extensions to complete or enhance
system looping at specific locations. Please indicate which of the following the company is

currently planning to construct as part ofthe pressure reduction project:

a) 350'of 8-inch main connecting Mt. Adams Lane to Dartmouth Ridge Lane (Jul 15,
2016 and subsequent Horizons reports).

b) 40' of l6-inch main çonnecting the existing l6-inch (12-inch?) main on Base Station
Road to the Mount washington Hotel's 8-inch main (Mar 20,2017 report).

c) Additional 2,620'of l6-inch main involving further looping and main upgrades near
the Hotel, as recommended by the Mar 20,2017 report (consisting essentially of three
segments - a short looping section from the Fairway Village l6-inch main,.a cross-
country connection to the Hotel's 8-inch main, and upgrade of the 8-inch main itself)'
The Hotel, which is by far the system's largest customer (accounting for roughly 2/3
of total system demand), lies at the far end of the system and is served by only the one
long, smàll diameter (8-inch) line. Even with the 40' interconnection in part b) above
in place, preliminary hydraulic modeling using a minimal (1,000 gpm) fire flow at the
Hotel duiing peak óonditions yielded essentially no remaining pressure at the Hotel's
upper floors without furlher improvements to the distribution system.

RESPONSE:

a) b), and c): The Company will construct each of the mentioned pipe lines provided that- 
they are essential to ihe pressure reduction project. Those that are not, but that would
.nhan.. the performance of the system, will be incorporated into the Company's Capital
Improvement Plan.
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 1

Date Request Received: 214119 Date of Response: 2l1lll9
Recuest No. i 1-8 Witness: T. Han - Vaushan

REQUEST:

For any of the three water main extensions (or segments thereof) identifìed in the previous question
that the company is not currently planning to construct as part of the pressure reduction project:

a) Please provide an estimated construction cost for that main or segment (Horizons
has estimated a price of $64,250 for the 350' Mt. Adams Lane main in App. E of
its 2016 report).

b) Please indicate whether the company is willing to have further engineering analysis
done in Step II of this docket of the specific need for, and impacts of constructing or
not constructing, the given main or segment.

RESPONSE:

a) The Company expects the cost would be similar to that provided by Horizons. If the
segment is included in the pressure project, the issue becomes moot.

b) Certainly the Company is willing to provide further analysis within the project scope as

appropriate.
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 2l4l19 Date of Response: 2lllll9
Recuest No. ni l-9 Witness: T. H Vnuohrn

REQUEST:

A l6-inch main currently runs directly beneath the Base Lodge. Any break or leak in that main
could obviously have significant repercussions. In this regard:

a) Please provide an estimated cost to reroute the main around the Lodge.
b) Is the company willing to consider constructing the rerouted main as part of, instead

of after completion of, the pressure reduction project?

RESPONSE:

a) The Company is reluctant to provide such an estimate due to unknowns such as length of
main under the Lodge, depth of bury, etc. ln any event, the Company will propose
relocation within the project scope.

b) Please refer to a)
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ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 1

Date Request Received: 2l4l19
Reouest No. Omni l -10

Date of Response: 211ll19
Witness: T. Hansen/l), Vauøhan

REQUEST:

The larger diameter main in Base Station Road running eastward from the l6-inch main serving
Fairway Village is described in item 3 on p. 3 of the }y'rar 20,2017 Horizons report as 16-inch, but
is shown on the accompanying map as l2-inch. Does the company know which is correct (and
which was used in the hydraulic model)?

RESPONSE:

The Company cannot be definite as to main size, but can confirm it through an eventual test pit
which will be included in the project. The Company cannot be sure which is correct as used in the
model. In any event, the Company willbe running a second hydraulic model upon completion of
the project.
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ÄBENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM
DW 17-165

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set I

Date of Response: 2llll19Date Request Received: 214ll9
Reouest No. Omni l-11 Witness: . Hansen/l). Vaushan

REQUEST:

Has the company considered whether to include in the fìnal (or pre-final) design other elements,
such as location of any future storage and other facilities, the need for model calibration by flow
testing, assessment of well pump station flow meter accuracy, consideration of equipment to better
monitor and record water hammer incidents, etc.?

RESPONSE:

Yes, the Company plans to include design of other elements including a tank if a suitable site can
be identified. The station flow meter is regularly calibrated. We are not planning to do flow testing
for model calibration at this time.
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b{H Marcia A. Brown
Attorney at Law

Environntental Lav'' UÍilily Law

March 4,2019

Christopher Tuomala
N.H. Public Utilities Commission
2l South Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, NH 03301

Re: DW l7- 165 Abenaki Water Company, Inc. - Rosebrook Water Company
Step II Data Responses, Set 2

Dear Attorney Tuomala:

Attached please find Rosebrook Water Company, Inc's responses to Staff s data requests.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. The Company will also be
prepared to discuss any questions Staffhas regarding these responses and this issue atthe
technical session scheduled for March 20,2019.

Very Truly Yours,

?/rr¿¿r¿*L4'/34rrr"-
Marcia A. Brown

cc DW l7-165 Discovery-Related Service List

P.(). Box 1623 Concord, NH 03302-1623
603 -Z I 9 -49 I I' mab@nhbrown I aw. com r www nhbrownlaw. cot¡
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D\ry 17-16s
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK \ryATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Staff Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 314119
Request No, S 2-1 Witness: T. H /l). Vaushan

REQUEST: System Assessment and Design

Is the Company aware that N.H. Code Admin. Rules Env-Dw 504.09 require storage tanks to be
inspected ala minimum of every five years? An inspection of the tank condition should be
peiformed in2019,prior to finalizingthe basis of design. Please provide an estimate of what
ànticipated inspection costs should be included if necessary, unless the design recommendation
is to replace the tank.

RESPONSE:

The Company is aware of the requirement for a tank inspection every 5 years and estimates the
cost to perform the service to be about $5,000. The Company will have this work done
independently of the Horizons Engineering Project, but report the findings to them for
consideration in the design. The Company expects to have the inspection done when snow
disappears and ground conditions are such that vehicles and necessary equipment can reasonable
access the tank.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Staff Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 3l4l19

REQUEST: System Assessment and Design

The Drinking Water and Groundwater Trust Fund is a source of funding for water systems'
Systems havé been encouraged to come to the Trust Fund Advisory Commission as a final step
in the funding process. Leveraged funding sources from the water system and developers, and
supporting eConomic growth appear to be valuable precursors to receiving Trust Fund
allocationi. How will potential funding sources and interest rates impact the increase in
customer rates?

RESPONSE:

Since the Company has yet to finalize its projected costs of the pressure reduction project (and
any other relatôd projects), and has yet to finalize the financing, the Company has not determined
how the potential funding sources and interest rates will impact the increase in customer rates.
Also, the Company has yet to finalize the number phases, the costs / financing related to each
phase, but does anticipate phasing-in the rate increases'
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Staff Discovery Requests ' Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125119 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Reouest No. S 2-? Witness: T. - Vaushan

REQUEST: System Assessment and Design
A system Sanitary Survey is scheduled to be performed this year by the NHDES. The survey
should be scheduled early enough for Horizons to incorporate any recommendations or
deficiencies into the design. Willthe budget estimate provide a contingency if an unrelated
deficiency of signifrcant cost is identified by NHDES?

RESPONSE

If the sanitary survey identifies recommendations or defîciencies, the Company will perform the
needed work. It is likely that the work will be completed independently of the pressure reduction
project as it may affect the Company's day to day operations. But it is possible that certain
improvements could also be included in Horizon's scope of services. If so, the Horizon's
agreement will be adjusted accordingly.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Staff Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2l25l19
Reouest No. Staff 2-4

Date of Response: 3/4119
Witness: T. Hansen/l). Vaushan

REQUEST: System Assessment and Design
Horizons indicated the production wells are not equipped with leveltransducers, but there are
concerns raised in regard to air in the distribution system as a potential cause of water hammer
Why have well level transducers not been installed to date, to monitor pump intake and well
drawdown levels?

RESPONSE:

The Company to date has had no reason to believe the wells have been over pumped nor that air
has been introduced into the system. That said, and rather than do work subject to modification,
the Company plans to incorporate transducers into the redesign of the wells I and 2 pumping
systems.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rateso Step II Scope of Engineering
Staff Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125119
Reouest No. Staff 2-5

Date of Response: 3/4119
Witness: T. Hansen/l). Vaushan

REQUEST: System Assessment and Design:

What recommendations in the 2010 Horizons Engineering Report have been incorporated into
the current distribution system and what remaining recommendations are anticipated to be
addressed in the design?

RESPONSE

The recommendations in the above referenced report are largely under section 6.0,
MISCELLANEOLIS IMPROVEMENTS and their status is as indicated below:

. Replacement of the corroded elbow inside the Rosebrook pump house
o Status - The elbow in question has been replaced. Please refer to the

second bullet point, I't page. of Responses pursuant to DW l7-165. Order
No zO.zOS. ,.äur¿ing RoJ.UrootJËrrur. proUl.,rr. Under separate cover
Ietter to the commission, dated January 7 ,2019.

¡ Replacement of failed valve (believed to be 16") adjacent to Route 302 that
allows isolation of portions of the water system to the east of Route 302.

o Status - This valve has not been replaced.
o lnstallation of a backup generator at the Rosebrook pump house.

o Status - Installed
o lnstallation of power to the Rosebrook water tank to reduce lost signal errors with

the tank level monitor.
o Status - Installed

¡ Installation of automated low water cutoffs in each of the two purnping wells.
o Status - Not Installed

Replacement of existing failed, as well as installation of strategically located new valves, will be
incorporated into the Horizons design.
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hIH Marcia A. Brown
Attorney at Laut

Environntental Law' Ulil¡ty Lau'

March 4,2019

Thomas B. Getz
Mclane Middleton
l1 South Main Street, Suite 500
Concord, NH 03301

Re: DW l7-165 Abenaki water company,Inc. -Rosebrook water company
Step ll Data Responses, Set 2

Dear Attorney Getz:

Attached please frnd Rosebrook Water Company, Inc's responses to Omni Mount
'Washington, LLC's data requests. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me, The Company will also be prepared to discuss any questions Omni has
regarding these responses and this issue at the technical session scheduled for March 20,
2019.

Very Truly Yours,

74rr"t r*;Aß4rrr"-
Marcia A. Brown

cc: DW l7-165 Discovery-Related Service List

P.O. Box 1623 Concord, NH 03302-1623
603 -2 I 9 -49 I |' mab@nhbrown I aw. com r www' nhbrownlaw. corn
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DW 17-16s
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Request No. O i 2-1 Witness: T. /l). Vaushan

REQUEST:

What would the company consider a reasonable pressure range design goal to provide customers
under the anticipated system conversion? For those customers accustomed to higher pressure,
would 50 to 100 psi be a reasonable goal?

RESPONSE:

The Company considers 50 to 100 psia reasonable and responsible range of water pressures,
However, depending on the final design and location of proposed pump stations, that range may
be somewhat modified
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D\ry 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANYO INC' _ ROSEBROqK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Request No. O /ta Witness: T. . Vaushan

REQUEST:

Is a map of the system (with building locations) available with more complete topo than is included
in the Horizons 2016 and2017 reports? If so, please provide.

RESPONSE:

No. The system map included in the Horizons reports are the most complete topo maps showing
the system and buildings.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. - ROSEBROOK \ryATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. \ilashington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2l25l19 Date of Response: 314119
Renneqf No Omni ?-j Witness: T ÊInnsen/f) aushanV

REQUEST:

Have there been any written communications to or from NHDES before or after the Januaty 26,
2017 letter to the company? If so, please provide,

RESPONSE:

Other than routine correspondence during the course of operations, the Company has attached a
letter dated April 12, 2017, Ãttachment Omni 2-3, DES letter 4.12.17, This is to the extent of the
Company's knowledge during its ownership. All items contained in the aforementioned letter
will be thoroughly evaluated in Horizons design phase.
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DW 17-165 - Pressure Reduction
Attachment Q¡nni 2-3

.,.
The State of New Hampshire

Department of Environmental Services
HDES

Clark B. F'reise, Assistant Commissioner

April 12,2017

Mark J, Nance, P.E.
Horizons Engineering
34 School Street
Littleton, NH 03561

Subject: Roscbrook Water Company PWS 0382010
Pressure Reduction Project
Design Review #170093

Dear Mr, Nance:

The Department of Environmental Services (DES) is in receipt of your report on the proposed
altematives for the pressure reduction project for the Rosewood Water System, It is unclear from the
report how the project affects the other two systems mentioned, PWS 0388010 and PWS 0381020, if at
all. I have the foliowing commenls afler a review of the report, which should be addresscd prior to or
included with the final design:

l. The Recommended Standards fbr Water Works requires at least two pumping units with the
remaining pump(s) with the capacity to supply the peak demand against the required system
pressure. At a minimum, cach purnp shoulcl be able meet maximurn day demand, calculated to be

3l 1.6 gpm in the report. The future demand should also be considered when sizing thc pumps.

2. The report mentions t¡nacçounted-for-water (UAW) due to mismatched meter readings and

master meter", but does not mention any specifìc value associated with UAW. This amount of
waler should be analyzed prior to making a finaì determination on pump sizes. If a leak detection
program is warranted, DES offers a grant program that could be used. Water loss due to leaks

shoulcl not only be considered a loss in revenue, but in increase in system operational costs, i.e.
pumping costs, and in this case an increase in capital costs to purchase larger pumps which may
not be nece.ssary. A continual elevated pressure in the system in recent years has a significant
inrpact on the probability of water main leaks.

3. Sufficient data shoulcl be collected on the existing pumping capacity prior to final design. The
data presented ìn the report is incomplete.

4. The minimurn fire flow for the Mount Washington Flotel should be calculated based on the State
Insnrance Services Office, Guide for Detennination of Needed Fire Flow, This is fbr compliance
with the Recommended Standards tbr Water Works.

www.des,nh,gov
2gHazen Drive. PO Box 95 . Colrcord, NH 03302-0095

1603) 271-2905 . Fax: 27L-21"8t TDD Access: Relay NH I-800-735-2964
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Mark J, Nance, P.E.
April12,2017
PageZ ot2

'We commend the water system for taking on this important project and look fonvard to reviewing
design plans of the selected alternative. In the meantime, please let us know if you have any questions.

Sincerely

,re/s_-
RandalA. Suozzo, P.E.
Þrinking Water and Groundwater Bureau

ec: Jon Warzocha, P.G,, Horizons Engineering
Tom Hanson, New England Service Company
Alex Cranshaw, Abenaki V/ater Company
Don Vaughan, Abenaki Water ComPanY
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125119 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Reouest No. O 2-4 'Witness: T. /l). Vaushan

REQUEST:

The response to Omni l-4 a) indicates "A preliminary version [of the 2016 Horizons repoft]
discussed a tank but this discussion was eliminated from the final." Please indicate why a new
tank was not further considered or evaluated at that time.

RESPONSE:

The tank was not fully considered at that time as the Company believed it was premature and
wanted to focus on modifying the system with the facilities in place at that time.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY' INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125119 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Renuest No. ôrnni ?-5 'Wilnecq' T Hnnsen/D Vcnshan

RESPONSE

REQUEST:

Regarding the response to Staff l-4:-ul Wãuld the company agree the roof membrane was replaced in 2012 (not 2015) and that the
underlying supports (beams, joists, decking) remain original to the tank (see, for example,
top of p.2 in Horizons 2016 rePort)?

b) Däes tire company have a copy of the November 23,2010 Water Storage Tank Inspection
Report by Stewart Structural Engineering and Horizons?

c) Has a fuil internal inspection bãen done of the tank concrete itself for cracking or other
deficiencies?

d) Does the tank have a foundation drain with a visible outlet?
.i Has a leak test been done, for example, at night with the tank offline (and VFD well pump

supplying the sYstem)?
Ð Is the l6-inch gate valve at the tank operable?

ó If the existingìank is kept in service, would the company consider installing a perimeter
fence to keep large animãls off the EPDM (HDPE?) membrane cover?

h) Has the treavity r'usted framing around the access hatches been repaired or replaced?

i) Has the rusted vent pipe been repaired or replaced?
ji Does the company have an estimate of the tank's remaining life?

a) Yes.
b) No, the Company has not been able to locate a copy of the report'
rj A full internál inspection has not been performed since acquisition of the system.

di The Company doés not know the conditions of the foundation drain or if one exists.

e) No leak testing has been performed since acquisition.
Ð Yes, the 16" valve is oPerable.
g) yes, the Company *oúld consider installing a fence to secure the site as long as it does not

interfere with resort operations.
h) No hatch repairs have been made since acquisition'
i) No vent pipe repairs have been made since acquisition..
j) No, the Company does not have an estimate of the tank's remaining life.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Ratesn Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2l25l19 Date of Response: 314119

Request No. Omni2-6 Witness: T. Hansen/D . Vaushan

REQUEST:

The response to Omni l-3 d) states a "tank study and evaluation will be done before any decision
is made on a new tank." Similarly, the response to Staff l-6 indicates that a "separate step in the
design contract with Horizons is to identify and evaluate alternative locations for a new tank."
This step does not appear in the September 18,2018 'Agreement for Engineering Services'with
Horizoni. Please explain. If a separate or revised agreement exists, please provide.

RESPONSE:

The tank evaluation will be performed under a separate contract, not yet developed. Horizons will
need to identify tank locations under their contract in order to complete design task 5. Please refer
to Horizons proposal of September 18,2018, page 3 of 8.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125119 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Reouest No. ni ).-7 Witness: T. . Vaushan

REQUEST:
The September 18, 2018 'Agreement for Engineering Services' with Horizons indicates on pp. l-
2 that iHorizons will prepare a basis of design for the proposed improvements. This basis of
design will be submittèd to the State of New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services

NHbES) for review and approval prior to proceeding with final design of the individual system
òomponents." The Agreemènt itself incorporates both steps (basis of design and final design, with
the lätter including pieparation of finalplàns and specificãtions). The responses to Omni l-l (3'd

and 4th paras. from end; and Staff l-7 appear to confirm completion of both steps in Step II' In
this regard:

a) Please indicate which of the two steps (basis of design, final design) the company hopes to
complete by Sep 30,2019,

b) lf the answer to the above is 'both', please indicate the time by which it anticipates
completion of the Basis of Design Report (Agreement Scope of S,ervices Item l).

c) Has Horizons already begun work on the Basis of Design Report?
di Does the company interpìet the 140 days at the bottom of p. 4 of th9 Agre_ement to begin

at the su-e point as the þreceding 65 day period, or at completion of the 65 days?
e) Will the Baiis of Design Report clearly spell out all reasonable alternatives for pressure

reduction and system siorageincluding relative costs, phasing and other pros and cons?

Ð If the answer io the pr"uiou, question is 'no' for reasons involving cost, how much
additional cost would be required to include those items?

RESPONSE:
a) The basis of design report is scheduled for cornpletion within 65 days of execution of the

design services agreement. Both the report and final design are expected to be cornpleted
by 9130119.

b) Design scope items 2 through g are scheduled for completion within 140 days. See a).

c) No, Horizons has completed some preliminary work but has not started on any tasks
included in the engineering agreement.

d) The schedule for completion of all scope items is 140 days from execution of the agreement
and expected to start concurrently.

e) No, the basis of design report is not an alternatives analysis. It will present the design
criteria and preliminary design of the pump stations and water main improvements to the

NH DES. It will also identify a possible future tank location. It will include updated cost

estirnates fbr construction including phasing and other requirements.
Ð The Company will review the need for additional effort related to design and amend the

agreement accordingly.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rateso Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Request . Omni2-8 w ss: T. Hansen/D. Vaushan

REQUEST:

Regarding the response to Staff l-5, will the Basis of Design Report also evaluate potential or
proposed development at higher elevations?

RESPONSE:

Yes, the design will factor in the potential development at higher elevations.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. _ ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125119 Date of Response: 314119

Request No. Omni 2-9 Witness: T. Hansen/D . Vaushan

REQUEST:

In response to Omni l-5, the Company says:
a) It o'has no reason to believõ that well supplies are at the cause of the pressure surges or that

they are being over pumped, the suggestion being that air has been introduced into the
sysiem," Please explain the basis for the Company's belief and describe what
investigation, if any, helps form the basis for that belief?

b) "[W]atér at excessive préssure in a dynamic state has high potential to cause water hammer' 
due io abrupt demand variations in the distribution system.'o Please explain what is meant
by "high potential" and what would constitute an "abrupt demand variation" on the
Roseb.oot system. Also, are there other potential causes for water hammer, such as,

equipment malfunction, operational error, or lack of maintenance?

RBSPONSE:

a) The Company has seen no indication of air in the system.
b) "High poiential" means that excessive pressure in a dynamic state is a likely cause of water

hammer. An "abrupt demand variation" would be, for example, sudden valve closures.

Yes, there are other potential causes.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Reolrest No. i )-10 Wifness: T- Vauøhan

REQUEST:

Has the cost of, for example, running a water main to connect two high service areas been
compared to the cost of eliminating the need for a second booster station?

RESPONSE:

The cost of running a water main to connect two high service areas has not speciflrcally been
developed as an oplion to eliminate one station. The stations were envisioned as part of a
preliminary desigñ step and their proposed locations did not suggest that such an interconnection
would be cost effective. However, this will be revisited under the design step.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 314119

Reouest No Omni 2.-l I Wifness: T. Hansen/D Veuøhan

REQUEST:

What is the approximate installed cost per foot in the Bretton Woods area for:
a) l6-inch main.
b) 8-inch main.

RESPONSE:

a) A l6 - inch main, with a reasonable allowance for ledge removal, site restoration, etc', is
$200/lf

b) An 8-inch main, with a reasonable allowance for ledge removal, site restoration, etc.

$180/lf
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. _ ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received 2125119 Date of Respoltse: 3l4ll9
Reouest No. On¡'ni )-1). Wifness: T Hansen/l) Vnnshnn

REQUEST:

In light of the discussion of fire flow requirements inthe2017 Horizons report, Att.2, p. 5, flrrst
full para. at top:
Ð What is the basis for an approximate 250 gpm fire flow from the proposed booster stations?
bj Has the Twin Mountain Fire Department provided any input regarding fire flow

requirements in the proposed high service districts?
c) What percent of individual residential units in the Bretton Woods development are

sprinklered?

RESPONSE:

a) The fire flow requirement of 250 gpm is a minimum flow requirement at peak demand.

The Company believes it is a reasonable fire flow requirement. Higher flows can be

achieved with bigger pumps. This can be considered during the design phase' The
stations also have dual hydrants to allow fìrefighting equipment to pump around the
station

b) No, the Twin Lakes Fire Deparlment has not provided any input regarding required fire
flows

c) The Company does not know if individual units are sprinklered.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI \ryATER COMPANY, INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125119 Date of Response: 314119
Reouest No. Omni ?-1i 'Wifness: T. Hansen/l) Vnnqhan

RESPONSE:

a) The Company does not know that the proposed fire flow is "incompatible". Sprinkler
flow tests must be run and reviewed by underwriters.

b) Yes, but that possibility exists now. Most water systems do not provide pressure in
excess of l0O psi so it should be a familiar situation for the fire protection consultant to
make the analysis.

REQUEST:

A core requirement of a pressure reduction effort is that it be compatible ryilh existing fire
protection sprinkler systems (see, for example, 2016 Horizons report, P. 4,2d full para.: "The
àffect of reduced systém pressures should be evaluated to ensure that adequate sprinkler flows are

maintained."). In regard to the response to Staff 1-l:
a) Does not thé irnpact of a 34 psi fire flow residual suggest the current proposal is

incompatible with the hotel's sprinkler system without further improvements to the water
system?

b) Would not a higher fire flow yielding an even lower (20 psi) residual (for exarnple, from
simultaneous uie of an external hydrant for a fltre involving both building interior and

exterior) allow the Hotel's sprinkler system to protect even fewer floors?
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. _ ROSEBROOK \ryATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date of Response: 3l4ll9Date Request Received: 2125l19
Renuest No Omni 2.-14 Witness: T Hansen/l). Vaushan

REQUEST:

The response to Omni l - l , first page at bottom, references the company having evaluated hydrant
functionality in the system. In this regard:

a) Please describe the results of this evaluation and any corrective actions taken.
b) Does the cornpany believe the current number, type and operability of hydrants is

adequate? Please explain,

RESPONSE:

a) The Company satisfactorily operated all hydrants during the fall 2018 flushing program'
b) Yes. However, additional hydrants could be added to enhance fire protection.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125119 Date of Response: 314ll9
Reouest No. O ni ?.-15 Witness: T. H /l). Vaushan

REQUEST:

The Horizons 2010 Pressure Surge Assessment indicates concerns that well #2 could be drawn
down below the pump intake, resulting in cavitation and introduction of air into the system (see p.

2 attop, p. 3 in middle, p.9 at top, p. 12 attop). There are reports that well #1 has had to be
throttléd Ùack in the past to avoid similar problems, and that flushing air out of the mains is the
current short term cure for Bretton Arms sprinkler system alarms. There are concerns that water
hammer remains a signifrcant system liability (with spikes of 100 psi or more above baseline
pressure reported); thãt reducing overall system pressure alone, while having some benefit by
ieducing the starting or baseline pressure, may under certain circumstances otherwise have no
effect oñ the frequeniy of spikes oi their amplitude above that baseline pressure; that system-wide
pressure reduction wiil not occur for at least several more years as currently proposed; and that in

þeneral the company may not be giving adequate acknowledgment, weight, o-r priority to the issues

õf water hammér, potential well over-pumping and air in the system (see, for example, response
to Omni 1-5). In this regard:

a) Pleaée indicate any changes to the well#2 pump or controls since 2010 that would lessen

the potential for over-PumPing.
b) Pleáse describe all investigation done by the company to date regarding the issues of water

hammer, air in the system and potential over-pumping of wells, including prior to system
acquisition.

c) Please list all pre-Abenaki operators of the Rosebrook system the company has interviewed
regarding past operational issues and problems.

d) tslhe company willing to consider implementing items that could affect water hammer,
over-pumpìng-and system air, such as the following (Please respond individually to each
item. Thése ã.. p..iuttled to be in addition to efforts the company has already agreed to
undertake such as the installation of hydrants, manual blowoffs or air reliefs at high points
(Omni l-5 a)) and a well assessment (Omni l-5 b)):

l) Automated low water cutoff in each well (identified as an'additional needed
improvement'on p. 13 of the Pressure Surge repoft, with a 2010 cost of $6,000
each as shown on the fìrst page of Appendix B);

2) Key water main extensions specifîcally related by the Pressure Surge report to
jwater hammer (16-inch Fairway Village to Bretton Arms main, l6-inch Fairway
Village to MouÀt Washington fiotel mãin - see top of p. l0; see App B pp. 3-4 for
2010 cost estimates);

3) Pressure relief valve at Bretton Arms (3'd para. on p. 9 of Pressure Surge report;
App B p. 2 indicates a 2010 cost of $14,000).
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RESPONSE:

The Company has given priority to the issue of water hammer and the overall pressure reduction
project is inténded io addiess this problem. The Company has no evidence of air in the system
lhai would account for the water hammer and no evidence that the wells are being over pumped'
The high system pressure is the major issu'e both from the perspective of water hammer and the
perspective of safe operation of the system.

a) Since acquisition of the system in20l6,the Company has not made any changes to the
wellNo. 2 pump or controls.

b) The Company has not further investigated for presence of air in the system or over
pumping of the wells based on the stated reasons in the above paragraph,

c) The pre-Abenaki operator of the Rosebrook system was Nancy Oleson. She did not
provide any further insight into the water hammer problem.

d) Items that could affect water hammer:
l) Yes, the Company will install low water cutoffs in each well.
2) Yes, the water main extensions identified in the Pressure Surge report will be

installed in accordance with the final design by Horizons.
3) No, the Bretton Arms relief valve will not be installed by the Company.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125119 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Request No Omni2-16 Witness: T. Hansen/D . Vaushan

REQUEST:

The 2010 Pressure Surge report indicated well yield testing at that time was inhibited by the
absence of stilling tubes in thè wells (see pp. ll-12), The Horizons Sep 18, 2018 'Agreement for
Engineering Services' Scope of Services Item 3 "assumes the Client will install stilling tubes in
eaci of theiwo wells to allow installation of l" diameter data loggers if such tubes are not already
present." Is it the company's intent to install stilling tubes in both wells prior to the well
assessment if they are not present?

RESPONSE:

Yes, the Company will install the stilling tubes as required to facilitate the installation of data
loggers in both wells,
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rateso Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Reonest No. i )-17 Witness: T Vaushan

REQUEST:

Concerning analysis of the need for potential water main upgrades, the response to Omni l-8 b)
states "Ceitainly the Company is willing to provide further analysis within the project scope as

appropriate." The responsè to Staff l-2 appears to indicate water main upgrade¡ won't be known
unìil nnal plans and speciflrcations have 6een produced (i.e., at completion of frnal design). The
response tó Omni l-l-0 appears to say determination of the size of a larger main in Base Station
Roàd may not occur until-tire construction phase of the project. Please indicate the extent to which
specific water main upgrades may be considered in the Basis of Design Report'

RESPONSE:

The engineering agreement includes the design of the Mt. Adams Lane water main extension.
No othðr water main extensions are included. However, it is likely that additional improvements
will become evident during the design and, to the extent that they need to be incorporated into
the construction project, they will be inctuded in the fìnal design. Any and all water main
improvements néceõsary to ãffect the pressure reduction project will be incorporated in the final
design.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. _ ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date of Response: 314119Date Request Received: 2125119
Reouest No. Omni 2-18 Wilness: T Flansen/l) nrøhanV

REQUEST:

Regarding the response to Omni l-7, please indicate:
a) How the company will determine which main extensions or upgrades are essential to the

pressure reduction project.
b) When the company will determine which main extensions or upgrades are essential to the

pressure reduction proj ect.

RESPONSE:

a) Water main extensions or upgrades essential to the pressure reduction project will be
identified in the basis of design report which will be provided by Horizons.

b) See a)
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date of Response: 3l4ll9Date Request Received: 2125l19
Reouest No Omni 2-19 Witness: Hansen/l). Valrshan

REQUEST:

The responses to Staff l-2 and Staff l-3 appear to indicate an assessment of system valve needs
willbe part of the design phase and as such be included in the Basis of Design Report. However,
the response to Omni l-6 a) appears to say such an analysis will only be done internally by the
Company. Please clarify or explain.

RESPONSE:

System valve needs essential to the development of the pressure reduction project will be
included in the basis of design report. Other valve needs, such as repair and replacement of
inoperable or missing valves, will be identified by the Company as part of its ongoing
operations. It may be possible to include some of these in the design of the project. Otherwise,
they will be addressed under other maintenance and improvement operations'
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. - ROSEBROOK \ryATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
RenuestNo, C)mni ?-?l) 'Wifnecc' T Hensen/l) Vauohan

REQUEST:

Does the company own a valve exerciser? If so, please indicate type and where it is normally
located.

RESPONSE:

No.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI \ryATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date of Response: 3l4ll9Date Request Received: 2125119
Reouest No Omni 2-21 Witness: T Flcnsen/f) Vsnøhan
REQUEST:
Horizons reports reiterate the need for hydrant flow testing in conjunction with hydraulic modeling
as indicated below:

2016 Report pp. 3-4: "This estimate is based sirnply on relative elevations and static
pressure conditions and would need to be confirmed with flow testing and hydraulic
modeling,"

2016 Report" p. 4: "should the decision be made to further evaluate reductions in system
pressure, hydrant flow testing and hydraulic modeling of the system at key locations such
as at Presidential View, Dartmouth Ridge Homes and Stone Hill is recommended to ensure
adequate fire flows are maintained."

2016 Report p. 7: "Determine allowable system pressure reduction through hydrant testing
and hydraulic modeling."

2017 Report Att,2 p. 4: "Despite the extensive data evaluation efforts and determining the
most representative demand distribution, the information above does not provide adequate
information to fully calibrate the model. Conventional model calibration involves
measuring pressures and flows in the field and adjusting the model accordingly."

However, the company has provided the following responses regarding hydrant flow testing:

Staff 1- l : "No flow testing was performed."

Omni l-l l: "We are not planning to do flow testing for model calibration at this time."

Omni l-10: "... the Company will be running a second hydraulic model upon completion
of the project."

Please provide further explanation of the company's intentions and reasoning regarding hydrant
flow testing.

RESPONSE:
The Company agrees that testing and subsequent calibration of the hydraulic model is an important
task. Therefore, the Company will require o'C" factor testing and flow testing as a preliminary step
in the design. Horizons will then be able to conflirm or revise the recommendations of the hydraulic
modeling report. A supplemental memorandum describing this effort will be included in the basis
of design reporl, The design agreement with Horizons will be revised accordingly.
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY, INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Ratesn Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Reouest No. ni 2-22 Witness: ine l)oucette

REQUEST:

Please list the individual Rosebrook system operators employed by Abenaki from time of
acquisition to present, including dates of service, where based, whether full or part time, and the
number of other systems operated by that individual along with the Rosebrook system.

RESPONSE:

All operators are employed by New England Service Company

Emplovee Dates of Seruice Location Full Time Other Systems Operated

Nancy Oleson
Alex Crawshaw
Kenneth Goode
Taylor deOgburn
Brian McCall
Philip Sausville
Samuel Pitre

to/t6-2/18
Lo/16-7/18
Lo/L6-slL8
1.0/18-Present
2/r8-s/78
2/18-Present
7/L$-t/L9

Rosebrook FT

Gilford FT

Rosebrook FT

Gilford FT

Gilford FT

Gilford FT

Rosebrook FT

2-Wastewater Systems
2 Abenaki Systems & other contracted Systems
2-Wastewater Systems
2 Abenaki Systems & other contracted Systems
2 Abenaki Systems & other contracted Systems
2 Abenaki Systems & other contracted Systems
None

All individuals based in the Gilford location worked on a coordinated basis to provide daily
operating and maintenance tasks to the Rosebrook system'
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DW 17-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK \ryATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 3l4ll9
Renrresf No Omni 2-23 Wifness: Hcnqen/I) Varohnn

REQUEST:

The 2017 Horizons report, Att.2, p.4 indicated that a disparity in pump outputs "suggests one or
more of the following issues: the punrp curve is incorrect, the fwell pump station] flow meter is
incorrect, or the pressure gauge is incorrect." There was some question during the December 14,
2018 water system tour whether the pump station meter was even working. Larger meters are
typically required to be tested annually. The response to Omni l-l I indicates the o'station flow
meter is regularly calibrated". In this regard:

a) Please indicate the date of last calibration of the meter.
b) Pleasè indicate the diameter of the pipe the meter is installed in'

RESPONSE:

a) The production meter was calibrated in May 2018.
b) The diameter of the pipe is 12".
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DW t7-165
ABENAKI WATER COMPANY,INC. - ROSEBROOK WATER SYSTEM

Request for Change in Rates, Step II Scope of Engineering
Omni Mt. Washington Discovery Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received: 2125l19 Date of Response: 3l4ll9

REQUEST:

Please provide water produced, consumed and unaccounted-for by month, for the most recent
l2-month period for which it is available.

RESPONSE:

Please see Attachment Omni 2-14, UAW
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DW 17-165 Pressure Reduction
Attachment Omni2-24

January-19

4,522,9OO 4,029,300 2,603,9L3 3,087,r87 3,641,100 3,589,800 4,755200 3,068,100 3,720,LOO 2,578,OOO 4,413,700 4,036,700

3,63t,275 3,428,736 1,927,0s4 2,289,675 3,047,265 2,980,299 3,s93,664 2,854,OI9 3,081,819 2,335,261 3,762,tr6 3,460,278

9.89% LL.68% L4.9L% ]19.32% L9.59% LS.3So/a L6.68Yo 22.24% 16'60% L6.52% I7.23o/o L7.39%
L20,674
99,686

December-18

119,930
99,264

November-18

120,679
too,746

October-18

r22,692
102,323

September-18

129,915
101,338

August-18

t2L,892
too,487

July-18

120,370
99,561

June-18

118,378
100,3 16

May-18

r77,2L8
99,283

April-18

tL6,620
100,310

March-18

1L3,436
ro2,329

February-18

L12,564
101,381

Production (gals)

Consumption (gals)

Trailing 12 Month UAW
AVG. Daily Prod

AVG Daily Cons

ooÉ
cûg

o
É,

31U2O79,1:56 PM
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